
Eve escapes her mind with work, drink and sex. No one sees past
her carefully curated image of a woman in control. Until she loses it

Gabe is Eve’s new addiction. After another night of watching him flirt, this time
with their waitress, Eve confronts the darkness in him. Memories of a childhood
long ignored resurface when she realises that his pain lives in her too.

Darlings uses tender puppetry, striking stage images and a brutally vulnerable
script to explore a manipulative relationship and its connection to childhood
experience. The show has been developed as part of the Bath Fringe before
premiering at Edinburgh.

Palomar Theatre was founded in the summer of 2017 by graduates of the
University of the West of England as a means of staging the subconscious and
exploring vulnerability and shame.

In association with Creative Youth Network and with thanks to Tobacco
Factory Theatres.

‘Sharp dialogue, poignancy and a look into the psychology behind our
actions - what more could you ask for?’★★★★ Epigram

‘Palomar are a bold and driven young company, bravely using art to
explore the challenging and difficult areas of our lives.’ Ailie DeBonnaire,
Tobacco Factory Theatres

www.palomartheatre.com
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ten word blurb
Puppetry exploring the link between relationships and childhood
experiences.
twenty word blurb
Pubs. Drinks. Friends – but one is more than a mate? Through puppetry and
imagery, Darlings probes relationships and childhood experiences.

fringe programme 40-word blurb
Pubs. Drinks. Friends – but one is more than a mate? Eve plays a game of
indifference pitted against passion, trying to deny her partner’s
manipulation. Through puppetry and imagery, Darlings probes the link
between relationships and childhood experiences.
fringe web blurb
Night out. Pub. Friends – but one of them is a bit more than a mate, isn’t he?
Eve watches Gabe flirt constantly, including with their waitress. He will come
to her once the games are over. She’s hooked and she knows it, but she
doesn’t like it. As Eve loses her favourite game, memories surface from a
childhood long ignored. She confronts demons in her partner but finds them
living in herself. Darlings uses tender puppetry, striking stage images and a
brutally vulnerable script to explore a manipulative relationship and its
connection to childhood experience.

author
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show website
company website

13:20
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Listings Information
Venue               C aquila, , venue 21
Dates               2-27 Aug (not 14)
Time 13:20 (1hr00)
Ticket prices £7.50-£9.50 / concessions £5.50-£7.50 / under 18s £3.50-£5.50
C venues box office 0131 581 5555 / www.CtheFestival.com
Fringe box office 0131 226 0000 / www.edfringe.com

For further information, images and interview availability please contact Eleanor Hope-Jones
at Palomar Theatre on 07432467166 / eleanor@palomartheatre.com
or the C venues press office on 0131 581 5550 / press@cvenues.com
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Eve escapes her mind with work, drink and sex. No one sees past
her carefully curated image of a woman in control. Until she loses it

Gabe is Eve’s new addiction. After another night of watching him flirt, this time
with their waitress, Eve confronts the darkness in him. Memories of a childhood
long ignored resurface when she realises that his pain lives in her too.

Darlings uses tender puppetry, striking stage images and a brutally vulnerable
script to explore a manipulative relationship and its connection to childhood
experience. The show has been developed as part of the Bath Fringe before
premiering at Edinburgh.

Palomar Theatre was founded in the summer of 2017 by graduates of the
University of the West of England as a means of staging the subconscious and
exploring vulnerability and shame.

In association with Creative Youth Network and with thanks to Tobacco
Factory Theatres.

‘Sharp dialogue, poignancy and a look into the psychology behind our
actions - what more could you ask for?’★★★★ Epigram

‘Palomar are a bold and driven young company, bravely using art to
explore the challenging and difficult areas of our lives.’ Ailie DeBonnaire,
Tobacco Factory Theatres

www.palomartheatre.com

ADC edit

Eve escapes her mind with work, drink and sex. No one sees past
her carefully curated image of a woman in control. Until she loses it

Gabe is Eve’s new addiction. After another night of watching him flirt, this time
with their waitress, Eve confronts the darkness in him. Memories of a childhood
long ignored resurface when she realises that his pain lives in her too.

Darlings uses tender puppetry, striking stage images and a brutally vulnerable

From company email  2018.05.21 RBW

Palomar Theatre presents
Darlings

Eve escapes her mind with work, drink and sex. No one sees past her carefully
curated image of a woman in control. Until she loses it.

Gabe is her new addiction. After another night of watching him flirt, this time
with their waitress, Eve confronts the darkness in him. Memories of a
childhood long ignored resurface when she realises that his pain lives in her
too.

★★★★ "Sharp dialogue, poignancy and a look into the psychology behind
our actions - what more could you ask for?" Epirgam

Darlings uses tender puppetry, striking stage images and a brutally vulnerable
script to explore a manipulative relationship and its connection to childhood
experience. The show has been developed as part of the Bath Fringe before
premiering at Edinburgh.

"Palomar are a bold and driven young company, bravely using art to explore
the challenging and difficult areas of our lives." Ailie DeBonnaire, Tobacco
Factory Theatres

Palomar Theatre was founded in the summer of 2017 by graduates of the
University of the West of England as a means of staging the subconscious and
exploring vulnerability and shame.

In association with Creative Youth Network and with thanks to Tobacco
Factory Theatres.
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Puppetry explores modern love
short blurb


